ref. A403030004

Pallet Weighing Platform

Platform to weigh palletized loads on European pallets
comfortably. It does not require the use of added ramps. Ideal to
easily weigh all types of goods on pallets.

459,00 € tax excluded

Características principales
Capacidad (kg)
Nº de sensores
Precisión (kg)
Material

1.000
4
0,5
Acero pintado

Características ampliadas
With a load capacity of up to 1,500 kg and an accuracy of 500 g.
Cold rolled U-profile structure. 6-digit display, size 30 mm. Internal
rechargeable battery (6V4Ah), 160 hours long. Includes 9V dc 500
mA wall power cable. It has 12 functions.
CHARACTERISTICS
Set with pallet weight in painted steel.
Cold rolled U-profile structure.
IP66 ABS sum box.
2 transport wheels and handle for easy transport.
ABS indicator, model BR15.
Backlit LCD display with 6 digits of 30 mm.
Display backlight with three modes: automatic,
activated and deactivated.
With IP54 protection.
Waterproof keyboard with 5 function keys and on / off
keys.
Function keys: Selection of weighing unit, zero, tare,
accumulation and manual transmission of PC or printer
data. Separate buttons to turn on and off.
Internal rechargeable 6V / 4Ah battery, 120 hours long.
Operating temperature: -10ºC + 40ºC.
Unit range / Multi range / Multi interval.
Mains supply with 240Vac 50Hz AC / DC adapter.
Unit 1 to choose between off, kg, t and g;
Unit 2 to choose between off, lb, lboz;
Unit 3 to choose between off, Taiwan Jin, CA or VISS.
RS232 output Sending data with PC and printer format.
Auto auto disconnect (with desired time setting from 1
to 99 minutes).
FUNCTIONS

Accumulation
Totalization
Piece counting
Zero
Four hold modes: deactivated, animal in motion, peak
value, stable and stable with zero auto cancel
Weight and parts control (limits function) with visual
signal and alarm
Three speeds of the AD converter (high, medium and
low)
Configurable severity
Gross Net
Tare
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